
Mathematics & Further Mathematics – Pre-A Level Course 

As someone who is interested in studying Maths at A Level, you will no doubt be aware of the types 

of concepts and skills that we will study and develop during Years 12 and 13.   

I wanted to put together some activities that will encourage you to think about Mathematics in its 

wider sense, however.  The activities listed below look at many different aspects of Maths and 

introduce ideas from outside of the normal taught curriculum. 

Your task is to investigate each of the links below, then to select one of them to do some additional 

work and research on.  You will then submit your research in the form of: 

a. A display poster

and 

b. A written report of approximately 1000 words

If you are studying both Maths and Further Maths, please produce two pieces of research.  You 

might also want to consider whether your research could be used later as part of an EPQ project. 

The topics to choose from are: 

1. The Hidden Properties of Fibonacci Numbers

https://www.ted.com/talks/arthur_benjamin_the_magic_of_fibonacci_numbers 

2. ‘Mathemagic’ and Speed Calculation

https://www.ted.com/talks/arthur_benjamin_a_performance_of_mathemagic 

3. How Big is Infinity?

https://www.ted.com/talks/dennis_wildfogel_how_big_is_infinity#t-5644 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23I5GS4JiDg&list=PLaNzoFtkQ7rYwjp8AlVBp57

6YK_sdfyi8 
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4. The Secrets of Pascal’s Triangle

https://www.ted.com/talks/wajdi_mohamed_ratemi_the_mathematical_secrets_of

_pascal_s_triangle#t-239708 

5. The Infinite Life of Pi

https://www.ted.com/talks/reynaldo_lopes_the_infinite_life_of_pi 

6. Algorithms & The Maths of Online Dating

https://www.ted.com/talks/christian_rudder_inside_okcupid_the_math_of_online_

dating 

https://www.ted.com/talks/hannah_fry_the_mathematics_of_love 

7. Is Maths Discovered or Invented?

https://www.ted.com/talks/jeff_dekofsky_is_math_discovered_or_invented#t-

215044 

8. How Maths can Model Epidemics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xkqtcm3w7Vw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHlu6Vi_wxo 

9. Bletchley Park: How Britain Cracked the Nazi Enigma Code

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlWVpOzgrL4 

Additionally, I would also recommend looking at the resources available from Numberphile: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/numberphile and at Matt parker’s Stand-up Maths: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/standupmaths/videos  
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If you have a particular area of interest that you would like to research instead of the above, I would 

be happy to consider it.  Please email me a brief description at esherman@langton.kent.sch.uk 

prior to starting work. 
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